
PAY TO PLAY

HIGH SCHOOL YES/NO FEE
INTERLAKES NO
HILLSBORO-DEERING NO
HOPKINTON YES $60/season but $120 family cap per season. Includes middle school students. Scholarships available
SANBORN NO
NEWFOUND NO would be devasting to their participation numbers        "play to participate" rather than "play to pay."
LACONIA NO would be devasting to their participation numbers

FRANKLIN NO

We have spoken about it a few times in the past and most recently about 2 years ago. Currently we have no 
pay to play programs at all and when I figured out that each athlete would be able to afford just $25 per 
sport at most, the amount we would get total is not worth the added time and effort to administer a pay to 
play program. We have so many free and reduced lunchers and that would have to be considered…so 
others would be paying more to make up for that and then we would get comments from parents that if I’m 
paying more, then my kid should play more. I figured we would have roughly $12,000 of pay to play money 
(high school + middle school), but that amount is not near enough to make it worth our while of 
administering the program.

PELHAM NO
dropped the "Pay to Play" fee about 4 years back and participation soared, & now has leveled out with most 
sports carrying JV teams too.  When we were charging $75 per sport our numbers were much lower.

KEARSARGE NO

SOMERSWORTH YES
Each team is required to pay for officials and state fees while the district pays for transportation and 
coaching salaries. Teams can either charge athletes, fundraise or a combination of both.

BERLIN YES separate document will share
NASHUA HS YES use Athletic fee instead of Pay to Play...implies ALL will play in games...separate document will share
FALL MT NO
MASCENIC NO
CAMPBELL NO exception of self-funded programs (Ice Hockey, Lacrosse for the 1st 5 years)
WINNISQUAM NO
MASCOMA NO
BOW YES $50 per sport up to $100 per year.
LEBANON NO
BELMONT NO
PROSPECT MT NO



MIDDLE SCHOOL
LITCHFIELD NO
TIMBERLANE NO
MANCHESTER NO
GILBERT H HOOD NO Derry

AMHERST YES
$75 per athlete, per sport, per season. Two family max per season. If someone has difficulty paying I 
provide a waiver. No one is turned away if they can’t pay, but it’s usually only a couple per season.

PMA (HUDSON) YES Presentation of Mary Academy
MERRIMACK VALLEY NO
WEARE NO
LONDONDERRY NO

NASHUA CATHOLIC YES

$25 fee per player, per season. Unfortunately, we do not provide any breaks for families with twins, or 
multiple students in the school. We do offer assistance for those families who can not swing the fee, but that 
request must be made in writing to our prinicipal.

WEST RUNNING BROOK NO Derry
HAMPSTEAD NO
RUNDLETT (CONCORD) YES $85 per season we do give out waivers
HMS NO
CAWLEY NO
WILTON NO
SOUTH MEADOW NO
BOW MEMORIAL NO
SALEM NO
GOFFSTOWN NO
HILLSBORO NO
MILFORD NO
CANDIA NO
WINDHAM NO


